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SPRING MEETING ............... HILLSBORO, OREGON 

Saturday, May 1, 2004 9:30 am to 5:00 pm 

Rice NW Museum of Rocks and Minerals 
26385 NW Groveland Drive 

Hillsboro, Oregon 

To reach the Rice Museum, take the Sunset Highway (US 26) west from Portland. Exit at Helvetia 
Road (exit 61 ). Jog right I 00 feet, then left onto Groveland Drive. The museum is in the trees I .3 
miles to the west. 
What a wonderful place to meet. We can enjoy the Museum's displays as well as have our usual 
program and free table. So bring your microscope and plan to enjoy the day. Bring material for the 
Museum's give-away rock pile as·well as to share with each other. 

Morning: 
11 am We are pleased to have Dr. William Wise 
with us for the day. He v.ill be talking on "The 
Minerals of the Silver Coin Mine", an old silver 
mine near Winnemucca, Nevada with a wide variety 
of interesting and unusual minerals. 

Afternoon: 
2 pm Our usual short business meeting and review 
of the collecting status of locations in the Northwest. 
We can also see the progress the Rice museum has 
made in preparing the exhibit room for Northwest 
minerals. 

The kitchen area is available and the club will 
provide lemonade, coffee, hot water, and the basics 
for sandwiches. So bring the extras for lunch and we 
will plan to have a sort of "pot luck" feast at noon. 
Restaurants are available in the local area. Some of 
us will get together to eat dinner, so please plan to 
join us if at all possible. 
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NWMMSG ON THE WEB 
Doug Merson 

Since our November meeting I have been working 011 building a web site for our group. 
Some progress has been made but my work schedule of seven days a week with some ten hours 
days has not helped. 

The current design has, in addition to a home page, a page on who we are. TIIis will 
describe the group and provide a history ofNWMMSG. A page will be dedicated to our 
meetings, including the featured speakers and a map to the Rice Museum. Membership detail 
w ill be the subject of a page as well as one on the Micro Probe, how to obtain the CD, and a 
sample of an issue. 

I intend to include a photo gallery for a number ofNorthwest localities and favorite 
localities members have been to. These galleries will include site photos as well as specimen 
photos. If any of you have photos you would be willing to have posted please send them to me 
by e-mail or on CD. The posted size will be 640 x 480 or 800 x 600 with thumbnails on the 
gallery page. For specimens the size of the featured crystal or the horizontal field of view would 
be needed unless you have a scale included in the photo. 

Another possible arcu that would need member input would be a section dedicated to 
field trips. If anyone is interested in writing about their collecting activities, these could be 
posted. 

There will be a links section with sites of interest to collectors. This will be broken down 
into several topics. Anyone having a favorite site please let me know so that I can include it. 
Possible topics would be: members home pages, museums, sites witJ1 techrlical data on minerals, 
professional organizations, and mineral clubs. 

Also under development is a discussion page where we and others can discuss any 
questions we may have. 

Once the site is fully developed I will obtain space with a web presence provider for 
hosting the site. This will allow the use of several e-mail accounts. I will be setting them up for 
the various officers and editor. This wiJI free your own accounts from group business and the 
inevitable junk that is ever present. 

ARTICLES 
Doug Merson 

The Micro Probe is always in need of interesting articles. Have you been on a collecting 
trip? Do you have a teclu1iquc to share? Found a new locality that you are willing to share? Have 
information on a technical aspect of mineralogy? Write up an article and send it do Don Boward 
so it may be included in the Micro Probe. 



Another Look At Lemolo Lake, 

Donald G. Howard 

Last summer's field trip to Lernolo Lake produced a considerable poundage of rock to 
examine and contemplate. In going through what I brought back, and in conversations with Doug 
Merson, we have come up with some observations that can be of use to other collectors working 
at the dam. 

Like Summit Rock, the basic rock used to make the dam at Lemolo Lake is a fine-grained 
gray andesite. Examination under the microscope d iscloses many tiny phenocrysts of olivine. 
The material for the dam seems to have been quarried from the south side of the C411yon just 
below the dam, and an extensive barrow pit has been left, with much rock exposed. 

Much of the collecting to date has been done on a few boulders left along a short spur 
road that ends part way down the spillway. Examination of many of those boulders shows that 
th~'Y have a contact side with a soft, brownish, rather porous phase of rock. Since the contact 
region seems rather abrupt, grading into hard, gray fine-grained material within an inch or so, I 
would guess that the gray andesite formed over an earlier rock tll8t was scoria-like, with many 
cavities and not much structural integrity. Though the contact remains clearly visible, very little 
oftl1e other rock is attached to the boulders. 

The gray andesite - the interior of the boulders and most of the rock exposed in the 
barrow pit - has few cavities, especially ones of any size. The mineralogy in those cavities that 
are present is quite simple: a glassy lining oftridymite containing scattered light brown blades of 
enstatite and tiny, thin platelets of black ilmenite. The enstatite has a higher magnesium to iron 
ratio than does the crystals in the Summit Rock material. The ilmenite is very thin and very tiny . 
In a few of the pieces collected, there appears to be a few scattered clusters of milky white 
cristobolitc present as well. Other minerals are very scarce indeed. 

Howe ver, the material near the contact is more interesting. There is a region, gcnernlly 
not more than a centimeter wide. which has numerous small cavities that are lined with a rusty 
yellow crust that seems to be composed of tiny, flattened, albite-like crystals stained with iron, 
rusty clay, and small globs of what might be limonite. Upon this base, shiny, metallic-looking 
cluscers of tiny crystals are seen that check out in X-ray· fluorescence to be iron oxide - that is, 
hematite. At high magnification they seem to be small. flattened rhombohedrons. The base 
mate,rial is an a luminum s ilicate high in calcium and iron, so if it is indeed a feldspar it would 
probably be anorthite, and the iron would be coming from a surface coating. It could equally well 
be a calcium iron silicate. with the iron being mainly in the triva lent state. The crystals are too 
tiny and too tightly fastened to the matrix to easily make a sample s uitable for X-ray diffraction. 

Beyond this centimeter-wide region, the cavities revert to having a lining of tridymite, 
and within another few centimeters enstatite crystals appear with in them and we seem to be back 
to tl1e bulk material. However, it is in this transition region that other interesting minerals appear. 
The crystals of ilmenite in this region are larger, much thicker, and much more obviously 
rhombohedral (more like those from Summit rock in appearance). There are clusters of black 
crystals in a few cavities that appear to be octahedral, and are therefore probably magnetite. 
Occasionally a single " large" magnetite crystal can be found. Fine. light brown needles of 
magnesiohomblende cluster in a few cavities. If fluorapatite occurs, it would be in this region; 
colorless noedles would be bard to distinguish from the magnesiohomblende. Very tiny, very 
pale pink zircons have been found in cavities of this region. And it is in this region that most o f 
the cavities containing the blood red pscudobrookite crystals are to be found. 

The cavities in the bulk andesite have crystals that are rich in magnesium and very rich in 
s il ica, and have very little else. Enstalite from this region has a cons iderably lower iron 
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concentration than the corresponding mineral at Summit Rock. Clearly the til3nium 
concentration is lower, as evidenced by the tiny size of the ilmenite blades. Only very rnrely is a 
pscudobrookite found, and then it is usually either solitary or one of a very few in the cavity. 
After looking through a considerable amount of !his material, I would have to sny that it is 
boooorrrring 

I would speculnte that where the flow came into contact with the pumice-like o lder rock, 
more chemicals were introduced locaJ/y into it. Considerable quantities of iron, already oxidized 
to the ferric slate, became available. Hence the formation of hemati te and yellow-brown staining 
of the cavity linings. EXtra titanium together with ferrous iron allowed the ilmenite to grow 
larger, and together with ferric iron allowed pseudobrookite to form. Psucdobrookitc cry513ls in 
this region are usually small and thin, and tend to be very numerous in the particular cavites in 
which they occur. Titc presence of available calcium, at lea~1 in small quantities, allowed tlte 
fonnation of magnesiohomblende. Small amounts of zirconium favored the formation of a few 
zircons. 

The factthatthis was an oxidizing environment made for a richer and more varied mix of 
mineral.s. Much silica was still present, and at fairly high temperatures , as witnessed by the 
formation of tridymite. sometimes on top of the magnetite/ilmenite/hematite that lines a cavity. 
The oxidizing conditions were necessary to be able to form the pscudobrookite, which is a ferric 
titanate, as opposed to the ferrous titanate ilmenite found throughout the rest of the rock. And all 
this interesting chemistry in a layer only about an inch thick! 

Other minerals arc probably present as well, and only await identification. I have a 
stubby, clear, bright yellow crystal that I suspect may be aegirine, which would have required a 
local concentration of sodium, an element that seems ratlter in short supply in this particular 
andesite. Local amounts of phosphorus could have produced apatite w ith extra calcium, much as 
it did at Summit Rock. 

So if you elect to spend an afternoon along !he spillway at Lake Lemolo, you will have-a 
better idea where to concentrate your activiti~'S. There is plenty of rock still there to satisfy a 
whole host of collectors. 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 

For electron micrograph<. the number is i11the lower right comer 0111he front 

# 921 Ma.gnesiobomblende (xl20) 
Summit Rock. Klamath Co., Oregon 

A stubby prismatic crys13l. The cross-section is nearly hexagonal; the lower symmetry is 
disclosed in the asymmetric, blunt termination. 

CREDITS: 
Micrograph & specimen Don Howard 



Further Update oo the Minerals of Summit Rock, Klamath County, Oregon 
Magoesiohomblcnde, Pblogopite aud Cristobalite 

Donald G. Howard 

Several articles in recent issues have given descriptions of the Summit Rock minerals. 
The purpose of this update is to report on findings for two particular boulders from which the 
author took extens ive samples during our field trip last s ummer. The first regards the associations 
present with cristobalite, while the second describes the homeblende mineral occurring at Summit 
Rock. Some notes on inclusions that may be phlogopitc are also included. 

Cristobalite 

A large boulder lying on the west side of the upper quany area possessed an extensive 
exposure of cavities containing numerous clusters of cristobalitc crystals. The interesting feature 
of this boulder is that the other minerals present in these cavities represent the minerals described 
by Or. William Wise1 as the enstatite suite rather than the aegirine suite. The base is composed 
primarily of distinct plagioclase crystals, glassy clear and often rather cavernous. Some areas 
show exposed octahedral crystals of magnetite with matte black faces and the characteristic 
reddened color in the surrounding plagioclase. Very thin blades of ilmenite are also present but 
not abundant; they also have a black mane surface as if they bad been lightly coated with a clear 
drusy of transparent material. 

The enstatite in this material is very characteristic. The crystals are very thin, clear 
brown blades. There is no indication of any alteration to aegirine, even on the surface. The 
clusters of milky white crystals of cristobalite seem to prefer to grow on the enstatite blades, so 
they are often nearly completely covered with just edges showing, though some are completely 
free of cristobalite. Finally, there is a light scattering of very fine white hairlike crystals of 
fluorapatite. 

It seems clear from this material that the cristobalite formed rather late, after at least the 
original enstatite blades had grown up away from the cavity walls. Since all these blades are thin, 
one might speculate that thicker, sometimes cavernous, enstatite represents a later generation that 
added material to the original blades. In this material, the vapors adding to the crystal size were 
much higher in silica, and eristobalitc nucleated and grew instead. This of course bad to happen 
at high temperature, since cristobalite forms only above 1470° C. It is interesting to note that no 
etching or deterioration of the enstatite occurred during this process, since the crystal surfaces are 
smooth and the blades are quite transparent 

Phlogopite 

Very th in, bright red flakes are occasionally seen as inclusions in clear crystals of 
enstatite. The suggesti<m has been made that these may be phlogopite rather than hematite, since 
there arc no other ferric minerals in the enstatite suite. Howe ver, phlogopite is a potassium mica, 
and there is very little potassium as well. Since these are generally inclusions, it is difficult to get 
a composition, since X-ray fluoresocncc is a surface effect. 

Magnesiohnmblende 

One of the minerals listed in lite original article1 on Summit Rock but not included in last 
month's update' was hornblende. This was because Dr. Wise had not observed the mineral 
himself, and suspected that what had originally been deemed hornblende could have been an 
acicular form of enstatite. The hornblende, though present in the enstatite suite, is not widely 
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distributed throughout tbe cavities representing that suite. And where it does occur, its shade of 
brown is virtually identical to that of the enstatite crystals. 

During last summer's field trip, the author happened on a boulder oo the east side at 
about the level of the doubleback in the road that proved to be thoroughly laced with pink crystals 
of :tircon. This also is a mineral that occurs in the enstatite suite, but is limited to only some of 
the boulders representing that suite. As it turned out, this particular 
boulder contained crystals of hornblende as well as those of 
zircon, often in the same cavities. It has thus been possible 
to ex.1mine the chemistry as well as the form of this mineral. 

A few of the hornblende crystals are relatively 
short and stubby, but by far Ute majority are very thin and 
acicular, with the length much more than ten times the 
width. The (110) faces are well developed, which together 
with an almost equally developed (010) give the crystals a 
six•sided cross-section that looks very nearly hexagonal. 
Since they are the same color as the enstatite, the most easily 
distinguishing feature is the nearly flat termination that results 
from the very well developed (00 I) face, as shown at right. 
Enstatite has a much more pointed termination (see the diagrams liabit ofmognesiohOrnblende 
in the Microprobe, Vol IX, page II, #6 and page 13, #8). ot Summit Rock 

Magnesiobomblende is a high calcium, low sodium and aluminum amphibole whose 
formula is given as: Ca2 (Mg,Fe•"). AI (AI Si1 Ou) (OH)2 

Magnesiohomblende is actually the magnesium end-member of a series that extends to 
Ferrohomblende, the iron end-member. Although a complete quantitative analysis has not been 
carried out, the name Magnesio- .,. 
hornblende was selected from the 
amphibole group because of the 
low sodium content and high 
calcium content, and the fact that 
magnesium was more abundant 
than iron, as determined by X-ray 
fluorescence (see diagram at right). 
The occurrence is probably sporudic 
because the high temperature 
vapors forming the minerals were 
only occasionally rich enough in 
calcium to form this mineral. 
Another sporadically occurring 
mineral of this suite, zircon, 
required zirconium in the vapors. 
Clearly, for the rock from which 
these specimens were taken; both 
zirconium and calcium were 
sufficiently abundant to add these 
interesting minerals to the mix to be 
found at Summit Rock. 

References: 
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ci s .. 
Energy dispersive X-ray fluorescent spectrum for 

magnesiohomblende, Summit Rock, Oregon 

I. William S. Wise, Summit Rock Rc•i.rlled, Microprobe Vol. IX #8. page tO, (2003). 

2. Wolloco D. Klcck, Caviry Mineral$ ofSu .. mit Rock, Ort$on, Am. Min. ~$. 1396-1404 (1970). 



Minerals that G row on the Specimens in yoor Collection 
AD Upgrade on tbe Minerals from tbe Kiggins Mioe, Clackamas County, O~oa 

Donald G. Howard 

Most of us are aware that some specimens are difficult to keep in our collections because 
they tend to break down. Laumontite is practically impossible to pnwent rrom losing water and 
turning, first to a mill-y white crystal, and then to a fine white powder. It is not one of my 
favorites. Native silver specimens tarnish and have a nasty tendency to grow needles of acanthite 
because of the traces of sulfur in the air. 

Some specimens are even wor.;e. Marcasite and some pyrite has a propensity to oxidize 
to sulfuric acid. Fuzz, often melanterite (FeS0{7H20), will form all over the surface. That can 
be washed off, but it keeps coming back because of the moisture in the air. Sulfuric acid is very 
efficient at removing water rrom the atmosphere. And if the specimen is in a wooden drawer, the 
sulfuric acid will begin to color and decompose the wood under it. 

So last summer I was looking over some of the material I had collected on our f.eld trip 
to the Kiggins Mine: calcite with a liberal sprinkling of red cinnabar and black regions that we 
have been calling jordisite. Of course, I knew fi-om XRF data that those regions also contained 
silica and iron, and probably other things. The calcite veins at the Kiggins Mine were formed by 
low-temperature groundwaters, and those black regions were originally in the form of gels that 
later lost water and partially crystallized. The jordisite remained amorphous. I suspect that the 
iron probably formed very finely divided crystals of marcasite. 

To my surprise, blue regions had appeared on some of the specimens, particularly in the 
blackest regions. Under the microscope, these regions appeared as tiny radial sprays of royal blue 
needles. This is not something that we have found in the field. But small wonder! The needles 
are very water soluble, and I have never seen the entrance to the ad it where I hammered ofT those 
pieces when it wasn' t dripping water. 

So the blue makes sense: ilsemannite (Mo,Oa nH,O). But ilsemannite is an amorphous 
mineral. So what was fonning the crysrals? Once again XRF comes to the rescue: iron, 
aluminum., and sulfur, with only a little molybdenum. Back from my collecting days in 
California, I would have recognized the mineral immediately as halotrichite 
(FeAh(S04}i22H20). California is dry, and halotrichitc often fonns ncedly fuzz on the surface of 
rocks. White fuzz. 

So what I think is happening is this. Jordisite is purported to decompose easily to fonn 
ilsemannite. The iron sulfide (marcasite?) also decomposes. The iron sulfate formed combines 
with aluminum in the rock to form halotrichite, which the small amount of ilsemannite colors a 
rich blue. And where does the aluminum come from? Stilbite has been observed to form in that 
vein . It is probably in the forn• of gel or finely divided zeolite, present in the dark patches, that 
the sulfuric acid can easily break down . Mystery solved. 

So do have a look at the pieces you brought back from the Kiggins mine. If the 
temperature and humidity is just right in your basement (as it seems to be in mine), then you may 
find the amount of ilsemannitc in your specimens has increased and that you have dainty patches 
of stained halotrichite growing where no mineral had been before. 
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Moot Saint-Hilaire Confirmed Species, September 9, 2003 
This list was edited by Malcolm Back. Bob Gault and Bob Rank 

(Reprinted fTom the lntemational Micromounter's Journal) 

1\bcnnkiite-{Cc)• (UK85) 
Acanthite 
Aclinollle 
A<lam, itc-(Y)' (Uk% & 106) 
Acgirin~: 
i\131llU1ditc 
Albite 
(Aibitc• l'arisite"'UK26) 
Allanitc-(Ce) 
Almandine 
Anakimc 
Anawt 
Ancylilo-(ce)(UK3 & JO) 
And~ine 
i\ndrndilc 
Ansl.,;itc 
Ank~ri tc 

An nice 
Anonhoclasc 
Antimony 
Arngoniyr 
Arfvcdsonite 
AncnopyriiC 
1\>hcronino-(Y} 
Astrophyllitc 
(Astrophyllite+Natrolitc-UK71) 
Au site 
llarilc 
llaryllte 
llarytolumprophyllitc 
llll.~lnll:iilc-(Cc) 
Rave nile 
llaileychlorc 
lkhoile 
lknbicrinc 
Beryl 
lleryllonrte 
llcudantito 
Biotite .'terics 
Bimc~itc 
Bismuth 
IJonsht<:dtitc 
llrndlcyile 
llinholllc·(Ce) (UK22) 
Brochantilc 
llrocltit< 
Drookitc 
Bwbonkile 
Calcio-ancylilb{Ce) 
Colciobumonkite• (UK IOOa) 
Culciohilairitc 
Calcite 
Cancrinlte 
Carbo<cn>aiw (UK40) 
Curbonato-Ouorapatite 
Cl1Miilc·3T• (UK58 group) 

( ' denotes TYPE locality) 

Carlcronitc• (lJK 15) 
Cmapleiitc 
Celestine 
Ccrite-(Ce) 
Cerussite 
Chobazitc-Co 
Chab81jte·Na 
(Chabeziu.-+-?=UK35) 
(Ch>ba<itc+Natrolitc+UK47) 
ChalcenoJrolite 
Chaloopyritc 
Chamosite 
Chii1TMrite• (2H&31) (UKSB 

group) 
Chkalovitc 
Chlont\3galuminite 
Clinoehlorc 
Clinoptilolitc·K 
Cordicrite 
Cordylite-{Ce)(UK 12) 
Corundum 
Cryolite 
D:lqingshanitc-<ce> (UK44) 
D>lolite 
Dawsonilc 
Digenite 
Diopsidc 
Ojurlcitc 
Dolomite 
Donnayilc-(Y)' (UK33) 
llorfmanite 
Doylcite' (UK4S) 
()ravitc 
F.denite 
F.dingtonite 
Ekaoite 
Elpiditc 
F.nstati'tc 
f.pididymitc (UK14) 
Epidote 
Epistolitc (UK46.previously 

listed as Murmanite) 
Erdite 
Ery1hritc 
Eudi31yte 
Eudidyrnite 
Ewalclite (UK37) 
Faujosite-Na 
fe!'!'()U)adonire 
Fc:rrooolumbite 
Fcrrokcntbrooksitc 
Fluornpalitc 
Fluorapophyllitc (UK II group) 
Fluorl>ritholite-(Cc) 
Fluorite 
Franeonite (lJK43) 

G<!idonnayitc' (UK23) 
Galena 
Gnnophyllitc 
GWT.-.nite 
Gaultite• (UK84) 
Gcnthelvitc 
Gc:rsdorffitc 
Gibbsite 
Gismondinc 
Gmelitritc-Na 
C'.obbinsite 
Goethite 
Gonnardjtc (nome used itt p/oce 

of tetronatr<ilite.) 
Gotzcnitc 
(Golltnitc+?=UK24) 
Graphite 
Gricgitc 
Gri«:ite• (UK54) 
Gros:suJaritc 
Gypsum 
Halite 
Halotric:hite 
Harmotomc 
Hedenbcrgitc 
lielvitc 
l·lemacite 
l·lemimorphicc 
Hcrcynite 
Hcssitc 
llibschi!c 
llilairitc' (UK20) 
liiond:lhlitc 
Hisingcrite 
Hodtclagaitc' (UKSO) 
Horvathitc-(Y)' (UK 104) 
Hydt'OCCI'l&-ite 
Hydroxyapophyllitc (UK II 

l-lydrozincitc 
Ilmenite 
llm1:11orutile 

group) 

Jarosite Jooquinite-(Cc) 
Kacrsutitc 
Kainosite-(Y) 
Kaolinite 
Kcll}'ite 
Kentbrooksite 
Khomyakovitc• 
Kogwl<oitc 
KorobilSynitc:: 
Kukharenkoite-{Cc)' (UK6S) 
Kuplcrsltitc 
K u.tnohocitc 
Labuntsovilo (UKS) 
Lamprophyllitc 



Un&ile 
l.anthanite-(Ce) 
LAvcnlte 
l . .ead 
Lelfite 
Lemoynite' (UKIJ) 
Lcpidocroeite 
l.....,phanite 
La>oosphenitc: (UK8) 
L.intisite (l/K74) 
Liwditc 
Lollingitc 
Loparite-(Cc) 
L.on:nunite (UK I. 7. & 16) 
Lavo:erlu group 
l.uC1hilc 
Lu\echangite-(Ce)' (UK I OJ) 
Masaoiite 
Magnc~io-arfvedsonite 
Mugnct~iohomblende 
Macncsitc 
Magnetite 
Mablitc (UK66) 
ManptolchOm)'llkOvitc 
Mansan-neplllnite 
Mans~~nocolumbite 
MangM<>I:ul:isvumitc• (UK112) 
Monganotychitc 
Marcasire 
Mckclyeyite-(Y) (UKJO) 
MciOt\itc 
MeJantcrite 
Micl1celscnitc• (UK32) 
Microcline 
Milnrile 
Millerite 
Mimctite 
Miserito (UK36) 
Molybdenite (2H & 3R) 
Monozito-(Ce) 
M<IOt•TCgianile{Y)' (UK6) 
M~ntmorillonttc 
Mosa.ndrite (Rinkite)? 
Muscovile 
Nuhpoilc 
Nolipoitc' {UK63) 
N.,..,-ukite (UK2) 
N11trire 
Natrolcmoynite• 
Ndtrolile 
Nat ron 
N31rophosph:ltc 
Nauosilite 
Nciihboritc 
Ncnadkcvicbile 
NcoU>cite 
Nepheline 
Ncptunite 
Nitkcline 
Ninbolc.upletskite• 
Nontronite (UJ<29) 
Nordite-(Ce) 

No.-dslr.lrulite 
NOITI\IIIIdite+ {UJ(59) 
"Oii!JC<Iase·· (nota species) 
Oneill ice• 
Opal 
Orthoclase 
Onhojooquinite-(Ce) 
Pvakcldyshitc: 
PQJ'Mtllrolite (dubious suna) 
Parnumbite 
Parisite-(Ce) (1ST &. 72T) 
(Parisitc<-albitc+lJK26) 
Peetolito 
Penk>lilkiitc (UK41) 
Pcm.ultite' (UK 17) 
Pelat3Sitc' (UK42) 
Petcrsc:nile{Ce)' (UKIOO) 
l'hilllf>$it<-K 
Phlllip$ite·Na 
Phlo&opile 
Phosinaite-(Ce) (UK64) 
Pirssonitc 
Potylilhionite 
Posnjak.ite 
Poudrcneite• 
Prchnilc 
Pyrite 
Pyrochlore 
Pyrophanitc 
(Pyrophanite+Jlllilc-UK9) 
Pynhotitc 
Quartz 
Quinrinite-3T' (UK58 group) 
Raile 
Rasvumite 
Roedeoitc-(Y) (UK102) 
Remondite-(Cc) 
Revditc 
Rhabdophane-(Cc) {UK34 ). 
Rhabdophane-(L.e) 
Rhodochrosite 
Richlcrilc 
Ricbeckitc 
Rinkire (Mosamdrite)? 
Ron1Jcnire-(Ce) 
Rosenbusehitc 
Rouvillcile' (UK62) 
Rotcnite 
Rutile 
Sablnaile 
Sanidine 
Soponite 
Sa:b~-(Cc) 
Sazykinaile{Y) (UK88) 
Schairerite 
Schor! 
Sehoelire 
Searles ire 
Srnaite 
Sepiolite 
Scranditc 
Shcldoickite• (UK90) 

Sbipitc: (UK76) 
Shomiolcite-(Y) 
Shollitc 
Sidcrire 
Slderophyllite 
Sidorcnkilc 
Silinaire• (UK81) 
Sodalilc 
Speniniitc: 
Spesw~ite 
Sphalerite 
Steacyite' (UK4) 
Stcc:nsltupinc-(Cec) 
SrillwcllitA."(Ce) 
Stromianite 
Slnlvire<ugilitc 
Sulrur 
Synchysitc-(Cc) (12T & 24T) 
S:zomolnokitc 
Tndzhikile{Ce) (UK39) (ortly 
TadzhllriU·(Y) lws so [or beln 
approo;ed. TM.N It a n~n· 
c/(l(IUO pro/JJem in this ~nl,..,.al.) 
Talnio1ile 
Tcnnantite 
Terskirc 
(Terskitc+Zakharovitc-UK49) 
Tclrahcdrilc 
Thalcusitc 
Thaumasite 
Tbcn3td.ite 
Thcrmonalrite 
Thomascllltlcile-(Y) (UK93) 
1l1onsoni1e 
Thorbastnasilc 
Thorilc 
ThO!Tl:l$ite' (UK27) 
Thoroplfllmitc: 
Titanite 
Tremolite 
Trona 
T~initc·Na 
Tugrupite 
Tumchaite(UKIIO) 
Tundrile{Ce) (UK I I ) 
Tupcrssuarsiaite 
Ussing.itc 
Vote<ite 
Vcrmiculile 
Vcsuvianite (UK2 1) 
Villiaumitc 
Vinognldovitc (UK28) 
Vinuire-(Ce) 
Vuonnemi~ 
V uori_yarvif.e.K 
Wodeitc 
Wagneoite 
Weloptile 
Willcmite 
Wohlerile 
Wollas!Onite 
wurrenitc 

9. 



10. 

Wurtzitc (lH, 411 & 8H) 
Xenotim<>{Y) 

UK I IA>rcntz.cnite 
UK2 Narsarsukitc 
UKJ Ancylitc-{Cc) 
UK4 Steacyite·• 
UKS l..abun150vile 
UK6 Montcrcgianilc-{Y)' 
UK7 L<>rcnJ.tc:nitc 
UK8 Leucosphcnitc 
UK9 Pyrophanitc+RJtilc 
UKIO Ancylite{Cc) 
UK II ~yllite poup 
UK12 Cordyliti>(Cc) 
UK13 Lemoynitc' 
UK 14 Epididymite 
UK IS Carlctonite• 
UK 16 L<>rcnzcnite 
UK 17 Pcrnoultitc' 
UK18Tundritc-{Cc) 
UK I 9 Nenadltevichitc 
UK20 Hilairitc• 
UK2J Vcsuvianite 
UK22 Britllolitc-{Cc) 
UK2J Gaidonnayitc' 
UK24 Got>:<nitc+? 
UK25 Yoforticrite' 
UK26Alb~te 
UK27 Thomasite• 
UK28 Vinogrndovitc 
UK29 Nontronite 
lJKJO Mekelvcyiii>(Y) 
UK31 Yofonicrite' 
UK32 Mieheel5enilc' 
UK33 Ocnnalitc-{Y)' 
UK3JA 
UK34 Rhabdoplloni>(Cc) 
UK35 Chabazite+? 
UK36 Miseritc 
UK37 Ewalditc 
UK37A 
UK38 Zal:h8n)vitc 
UK39 Tadzbikitc-{Cc) 
UK40 Carl>occmaitc 
UK41 Pcnkvilksitc 
I)K42 Pcta!3itc• 

Yoforti<riu:" (UK 25 & 31) 
Zakharovite {UJOS) 

Listed by unkJiown number 

UK43 FranconiiC 
UK44 Daqingshlllitc-{Ce) 
UK45 Doylcite• 
UK46 Epistolite 
UK47 Chabaz.itc+natrolite 
UK48&UK48A 
UK49 Tcrskit0'1·7..4lcharovitc 
UKSO Hochclagwte• 
UK.S I 
UK.S2 
UKS2, UKSJA & UKSJB 
UK.S4 Griceite• 
UKSS poup 
UK.S6 
UK57 IMA OA:Ccptcd: not yet 

published. 
UKS8 poup: Can:sitc:.3T 

Channorite (2H&JT)' 
Quintinitc-J'T" 

UK.S9 Nonnanditc' 
UK60&UK60A 
UK61 IMA IICCCpted. Hainaultite 

In press. 
UK61A 
UK62 Rouvilleite' 
UK63 Nalipoite' 
UK64 Pbosinaitc 
UK6S Kukharenkoiti>(Cc)' 
UK66 Makatitc 
UK67 
UK68 
UK69 IMA approved: not yet 

publisbc:d. A. McDonald. 
UK70 
UK71 Astrophyllitetnatrolite 
UK72 
UK73 group 
UK74 Lintisite 
UK75 On hold. A. McOCJnald. 
UK76 Shignite 
UKngroup 
UK78 
lJK79 
UK80 

Zcopbyllitc 
Ziteon 

UK81 Silinaitc' 
UK82&UK82A 
UK83 
UK84 Gaultite• 
UK85 Abcnakiitc-{Cc)' 
UK86 
UK87 
l1K88 Sazykinaitc·(Y) 
UK89 
UK90 Sheldrickitc• 
UK91 
UK92 IMA w:cptcd Maninite. 

Nut yet published. 
A. McOCJnald. 

UK93 Thonasclarkitc>(Y) 
UK94 
UK95 
UK96 Adam1ite-(Y)• 
UK97 
UK98 
UK991MA IICCOpted. Not yet 

published. A. McDonald. 
UKIOO Pctmcnitc (Ce)* 
UK I OOA Ca!ciobwblllkite• 
UKIOI 
UK I 02 Rcederitc-{Y) 
UKI03 Lukochansite-{Ce)• 
UK104 Horvuthitc-{Y)' 
UK lOS yttrium phosphate. 

M. Bock, R. Rumik. 
A MeOCJIMllcl. R. Gault. 

UK I 06 Adamsitc-(Y) 
UK107 On hold. A. McDonald. 

&M. Back 
UKI08 On hold. A. McDonald. 

& M. Back 
UKI09 
UK 110 Tumcholte 
UK I I I Os.Na.Mn.llo phosphate 

A. McOe<~ald & R. Gault 
UKil2 Manganokukisvunitt 

IMA approved. Submitted. 
UK 113 Na,Ca carbonate 

l\. Gault 

NOTES: 'Ibis list was compiled ftom various sources inclvdin& tile following. wllom we gralcl'ulty acknowledge: 
Minctalogical Record. Vol. 21. f4, 1990 
Rocks & Miner-al>. Vol 70, #2. 1995 Mont Saint-Hilaire &vislt<d, pan 2. 
Mr. t.asTJo Horvmh 
Mr. Tony Steede 

Please forward any additions. deletions, or con-ection• to tile editors of the lin. 



Detoiled stotus of New Speci,. Ptndhlg Pub!ieation 
Malcolm !lack 

UK57 (name pending) (Na.Ca)6 (Ca.Na), Si16 O,. (f,OH), · JH20 

Researcher: A McDonald, who supplied the dala 
Status: IMA accepted. ~'uhlication and lhe name pending. 

Tric!inic: Pi; a 9.613(2) A. b 12.115(2) A. e 9.589(2) A; a:b:c 0.7935:1:0.7915 
a 92.95(2)0

• pI 19.81(2)0 • y 96.62(2)0 

V 954.&(1) A', Z=l 
Associated minerals: microclinc. clinoamphibole) Jl3l'S3CSukite 
Mineral origin: Late-stage phase. possibly arising ftom the interaction oflall':·stage fluids with marble x.moliths. 
As subhcdral, rounded plates, measuring <0.5 11m in lhickm:ss and up to 3 mm across. Platy habi~ wilh a (010) 
pintu.:oid. Transpan.:nt and colorless with a ·white streak. an~ a pearly lUSter. No fluon:scence observed in long·wavc or 
sil<>rl·wavc UV rndiation. Moh's hardness J. brittle wilh perfect (010) cleavage. and a spliol<l)' froc1ure. Measured 
dcnsily of2.50( I) g/em' and ealculaled 2.51(1) g/cm' . No effervescence in I: I IICI. 
Biaxial nega1ive: a 1.522(1), P 1.528(1) . r l.S29(1); 2V (meosured) 48(1}". (caleulaled)44(1)0

• No dispersion 
noted. Oricnlation: X=b: pleochroism: none observed. 

UK69 (name pending) Na, Sr12 Zr14 Si.1 0"' (OHJ. · 12H20 

R<-scarchcr: A. Mc!>onald, who supplied lite dala 
StaiUs: IMA accepted. f'ublicati()n and the name pending. 

Hexaf_ona1: P63cm; a 19.720(1) A. c 9.9788(5) A; c:aO.S060 
V3360.7(1)A', Z=l 

Associaled minerals: albile. acgiri..,, alkali amphibole, analcime. annile. burbankile group, calcile. donnayilc-(Y), 
microc:linc. pyrite. pyrrhotite. titanite 
Minerc~;l origin: Lato-stagc hydrothermal product in igneous breccias and silicate cavities in nepheline syaJitc. 
As stubby, euhedrnl .;rystals. averaging <O.S mm long to a maximum of I.S mm. Occurs both as single cryslals and as 
roscucs (roscues lypically <0.1 mm). Fibrous 10 acicular lo prismalic hahi~ with pinacoids (0001} and prism C 1010}. 
Transparent and gray. pale green, or brown with a white stn:ak. and a viln::Ous luster. No nuoresccnc:e observed in 
lons·wavc: or short~\vavc UV rodiation. Moh's hardness 5 V.t, brirtle with an uneven to conchoidal frnc1ure. No 
cft'Crvcsccncc in I : 1 HCI. Density was not measured and the calculated density using cell dirTK.-nsions derived from 
crySial struclun: analysis and empirical rormu1a is 3.16(1) g/cm'. 
Uniaxial n<-galivc: Ol 1,627(1 ), £ 1.645(1); pleochroism nol observed. 

lJK92 Maninilc (Na. · ,Ca)11 Ca. (Si.S.B),.!!, O., F2 • 4H20 

lk-scarcher: A. McDonald. who supplied lhc da.ta and gave permission 10 release the name. 
Named for Dr. Robert Francois "Bob" Martin. Professor of Mineralogy. McGill Universioy, Mon!mll, Quebec and 
long-time editor of the Canadian Mineralogist, in recognition of his work on lhe mineralogy of feldspars and lhe 
pcrrofogy or alkaline intrusions. 
SlaiUs: IMA acccpoed. Publicaoion pending. 

Triclinic: PT: a 9.5437(7) A. b 14.0268(10) A. c 9.5349(6) A; a:b:c 0.6804:1:0.6798 
a 71.057(1)0

• jlll9.788(1)". r 105.846(1)0 

V 1038.01(1)A'. Z=l 
Associated minerals: albite. ae.girine, microcline. villiaumitc.. cudialytc group. lovcrzcrite group, tersl:itc. erdite. 
Mincml origin: late-stage phase, possibly arising from a meta:oomatic ev<nt associated with emplacement of sodalitc 
syenite-xenoliths .. 
As sut..oo cuhedral plaits. measuring <10 I"" in lhickness and up to 50..., across. Occurs holh as single crySials and 
.. , rosettes. Plaoy hahil. wiU> a (010) pinacoid. Transpar<nl. p01ple. lilac or colorless wiU> a while Slresk. and a 
vilrCOuSIY:l1er. No fluorescence obsen·ed in long-wave or short-wave UV radiation. Moh's hardness 4, brinle \.\'ith 
pcrfeco{OIO} cleav•ge. and an uneven fracture. No cft'avescence in 1:1 llCI. Oensily was nol measured and lite 
calculaled d""<ily u.<ing cell dimensions derived from Cf)'Sial SITUcrurc analysis and empirical formula is 2.52( I) 1/cm' . 
Bi:~Xinl ncgalivc: a 1.529( I), p 1.549( I) , y 1.551( I); 2V (measured) 38(1)0 • (calculaled)35(1 )0 • No diSJICI"ion 
noted. Orientation; X=b; pleochroism: none observed. 

ll 



UK Ill A. McOooakl 

Mineral occurs as a gun·mtW gray, foliated grouping. about 0.5 mm in diameter, in a.~iation ~ith 3tgiriru:, 
eit&aplciitc. calcite. sidcrile, annitc. etc. It forms in the inle'r,iiccs between aegirine and cacaplciitc. Chemically, il 
appears to be a N• Ba pi10$J>hate hydrdtc with Ca and Mn. The sample was collected in Octob<.-r. 1999. ftom the so
~11100 '"Poudretre pcgm:'Uilc ... According to Andy, as far as he bwws there is only the one specitn(.:r\ llmt he collected. 
but the mineral could CflSily be overlooked on Siunplcs collocrod from the pegmatite. let us know if you find MY more 
ofthi.s materiaL 

UK I Il M.a-aganokukisvumitt N .. Mn Ti. Sia 0.. · 4H,O 

ST A nJS: JMA acceptocl. and the paper has been submitted for publication. 
Orthomombic l'een a 29.05, b 8.612. c 5.220. V 1305.9 A'. Z=2. 

R. G3Uit 

Mong.nook:ukisvumitc is che manganese: analogue oH:ukisvumite. First discovered in 1987 by Jcny VM Vclthui7..en, It 
occurs in small cavities in an albil~rich syenite breccia a."''sociated with aegirine. mitmcline, ulbitc, annitc. pyrite., 
cholcopyrire. pyrrfwtitc, natrolitt.!, labuntsovitc. titanite. calcite, a c::hloritc-group mineral. magnetite-, 
lluom~lite.elpiditc, and sodalitc. 
Mlu1g:mokukisvumite crysiAI$ ~ colorless and transl)arcnt with a vitn::ou.s luster and a white streak. 1"bc crystals are 
cxlrem<ly Ill in. Aaucncd Md sword-shaped to O.S mm in l<r>gth. frequently forming n)Sdtc-liko radialing 8'0UPS. 
Moll's Hardness S.S-6. Orinlc with no apparent clca~c but with a splintery frocturc. Meosun:d density 2.86 g/em1 • 

Biaxiol n"!;llli"<'. a 1.657. a 1.744. a 1.792; 2V(oalc) • 70'. There is no dispersion and no pl<ochroism. 

UK113 R. Gault 

'l11i:; is an unknown cnrbonate ofNa and Ca h is possibly hydrous. It is white. acicular to fibrous. It wa.'i found by 
la.'lzlo and Elsa Horvath in 1997 in a vein off of the .. Poudrene pegmatite"' DMOCiared with remondicc. cu<lidymitc, 
siderite. rutile and calcite. Electron microprobe. X .,.y powder diffroction and X-ray photoeleclrofl spo:ctrosoopy 
unaly:;cs have been p<rformc:d oo the material. The strongest lines in the XRPD pattern are: 13.00( 10). 9.21 (8). 437( 4) 
3.60(4~ 3.27(10), 2-6t(S~ 

Baitey~h1ore R. Gault 

llailcychlorc. the Zn member or the chlorite sroop. WS.< identified on • S)IC<imen collected by I.a.-zlo and Elsa Hon•ath 
in d1e 1970's. It occu~ as aggregates of tan colored, very thin flakes forming spherical rosettes 10 O.S mm beross. ra is 
found in smnll cavities in micMCiine. the only associated species on the spccl..ru:n. Its provenance is unet.'rtain. but it 
likcl)· Conned in pegsnntilc. 

Spcc:inun wit.b unusu1l korobitsyaitt 1.nd nu1dkcvi(bite M. Weber 
Marcelk Weber c-mailed me on )unc: 2- 2003 to report the following infonnation on an old specimen. "You might be 
inta<s~ed in a n:ccntiD by Bob Gault. On May 29, 1971 we collected specimens which included UK6 
(monteregianite), UK29 (nenadkevichitc). UK32 (michcelsenitc). UK33 (donnayite{Y)). fluorite. rhodnc:hmsilc. and 
albite. The montcrcg.iunitc rnnged from vety good co badly altered; the micheclscnitc is fibrous with a very few fine 
ll<.~llcs; and the ncnndk.:vichitc looked like •mtils'. some with caps on both ends of the prism. Bub bng ju.-.'t advised me 
that the prisms arc koroblt,~tynih: and the caps arc ncnud.kevichitc ... 

Ftrrok.eatbrook3itt 

Identified by R. Gault by microprobe as part of a study or the eudialyte group or min<nls. Cann« be iclcfltif!Cd from 
other members of lhe ~'Oup by visual identification. 

NOTE: A French mineral collector. Paul Poulain, would like very much to exchange 
some minerals of france for U-S- minerals. if interested. conlact: 

<POULAIN.Paul@wanadoo.fr'> 
This might be a great chance to get some very colorful and unusual minerals. 



Pegmatites of the Black Hills - The Keystone area 

Robert J. Smith 

If you have visited the Mt. Rushmore Natio.nal Memorial in the Central Black Hills you 
have been in another of the major pegmatite areas of the Black Hills. This is the area around 
Keystone in Pennington County. Mt. Rushmore is a granite crag that is pan of the Harney 
Granite Core of the Black Hills. Associated with this granite core are a number of pegmatites of 
a series of sizes from a few inches to many acres. Some of these pegmatites are the sites of some 
ofthe major mines in the Hills. And mineralogically they are some of the most interesting areas 
in the region. 

Like so many of the mines in the Black Hills, the ones around Keystone were originally 
examined as tin prospects. This is true even though very little tin was ever recovered from these 
mines. Most of the money from tin mining was removed from the investors. not the pegmatites. 
However, a good deal of valuable material has been mined from the Keystone mines over the 
years. This included a number of important minerals such as spodumene, beryl, feldspars of 
different kinds, and other strategic materials such as cerium, tantalum, niobium. and even a little 
uranium. 

Probably the most noted and storied of the mines in this area is the famous Etta Mine. 
This pegmatite is a steeply plunging pipe that originally formed a distinct knob that has been 
mined down to a major pit. This is an excellent example of a zoned pegmatite, and like so many 
of the zoned pegmatites in the Hills, the Etta has produced an amazing series of interesting 
minerals. One of the species that has made the Etta famous is the large (and I do mean large) 
spodumene crystals found in and near the core. These include crystals up to forty feet in length 
and many tons in mass. 

The following is a partial list of minerals found at the mine: 
Albite 
Allauadite 
Almandine 
Andnlusite 
Arrojadite 
Arsenolite 
Arsenopyrite 
Augclite 
Autunite 
Azurite 
Barite 
Beryl 
Biotite 
Bismuth 
Cacoxeoitc 
Cassiterite 
Cerussite 
Chalcocite 
Chalcopyrite 
Co tum bite 
Conmdum 
Diadochite 
Dufrenite 

Epidote Microcline 
Elbaite Mitrodatite 
Eucryptite Molybdenite 
l'errisicklerite Molybdite 
Fluorapatite Montgomeryite 
f rondelite MonaZite 
Galena Montmorillonite 
Goethite 
Graphite 
Hcterositc 
Hureaulite 
Ilmenite 
Johnsite 
Kaolinite 
Kcsterite 
Laueite 
Lepidolite 
Libethenite 
Lithiophilite 
Lollingite 
Ludlamite 
Malachite 

Muscovite 
Oglioclase 
Olivcnite 
Opal 
0111toclase 
Petalite 
Phosphosiderite 
Psuedomalachite 
Purpurite 
Quartz 
Rockbridgeite 
Rutile 
Scheelite 
Schor! 
Scorodite 

Sicklcrite 
Siderite 
Sphalerite 
Sphene 
Spodumene 
Stannite 
Stcwanite 
Strengite 
Strunzite 
Struverite 
Tantalite 
Tapiolite 
Tavorite 
Todorokite 
Torbemite 
Triphylite 
Triplite 
Uraninite 
V arlamoffite 
Vivianite 
Wolframite 
Xanthoxenite 
Zircon 

lJ. 
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Not far from the Etta Mine is the White Cap Mine. TI1is pegmatite has been mined for 
feldspar and mica as well as some spodumene and amblygonite. Very similar mineralization to 
the Etta is found at this IOC<lh:. Good samples of columbite, tantalite, and fluorapatite have been 
recovered from this mine. One find that I made at the White Cap was some excellent 
microcrystals of lazulite in quartz. Lazulitc is not uncommon in Black Hills mines, but it is 
seldom found in good crystals. 

There are many other well-known mines in the Keystone area. These include the King 
Lithia pegmatite that has produced some ofthc finest fluorapatite specimens uncovered. There is 
also the Big Chief Mine that is the type locale for a number of new phosphate minerals. These 
include pcrloflite and olmstedite among others. 

One of my favorite locales in the area is the Hugo Mine. The I-Jugo is a large pegmatite 
body that has been one of the best feldspar producers in the area. Like so many of the mines in 
the Hills, the Hugo started a5 a tin prospect, and like so many other 'tin mines', it produced very 
little tin ore. However, it did produce large amounts of feldspar that m<Jde " pretty good profit for 
a while. Some very large masses of fluorapatite and spodumene have also been mined. The 
pegmatite is very complex, with many zones and many replacement bodies. 

Some of the best specimens that I have recovered at the Hugo are some excellent 
composite crystals of cassiterite that can be up to three inches on an edge. Also good fluorapatite 
and spodumene can be found, along with a number of members of the feldspar group. Phosphates 
also can be collected, but not in the numbers found in many of the Custer area pegmatites. I have 
also found some good columbite-tantalite specimens in this mine and in a number of the 
pegmatites in the Keystone area. 

With this little article is a map of the general area of the Keystone pegmatites and the Mt. 
Rushmore zone. This is a great place to visit for a number of reasons, not tl1e least of which is the 
Rushmore carvings themselves. 

Probably the most impressive mineralogical factor in the Keystone pcgmatites is the 
presence of a number of very large crystal forms in many of the mines. Just think about the giant 
spodumene crystals in the Etta and other mines of the area. There are also very large groups of 
apatites and feldspars, as well as giant sheets of the micas, including muscovite and biotite as well 
as some good sized masses of lepidolite. These alone are worth a visit to the Keystone Swann. 

THE MICROPROBE 
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Crysta l images from the Tacoma Smeller Slag, Tacoma, Washington 

Saul Krotki 

"Preliminary Study of Minerals in Tacoma Smelter Slags" by Raymond Lasmanis, David Norman, 
and Oart Cannon, appeared in Washington Geology, vol. 25, no. 3, September 1997. The analyses matched 
many known species, but in numerous cases only elements were listed while species identification remained 
uncertain. I recently collaborated with Bart Cannon to continue the investigation. Spectra and SEM/BSE 
images were derived lor many minute but distinctive crystal fonns. ln most cases far too little material was 
available for definitive x-ray diffraction idcnlification. Here is an opportunity to enjoy a work in progress. 
While the minerals remain unidentified, the variety of habits they present are a delight to contemplate! 

Fig I . Blue-green bow tic shaped cluster. Probably the 
C·Opper sulfate hydroxide, brochnntitc. The field 
of view in this SEMIBSE image is approximately 
300 microns wide. These clusters reach up to 
800 microns (0.8 mm). 

Fig 3. SEM/BSE image of pale ocher yellow hexagonal 
plates. Field of view 300 microns wide. EDS 
specua indicates iron ooly. Possibly goethite. 
after fcmnydrire 

Fig 2. Photomicrograph of pale turquoise blue crystal 
clu.~ter 1.0 mm in length. Unknown copper 
sulfate. Very scarce. 

Fig 4. Exotic ram's hom limns with complex chemistry. 
EDS spec !rum indicates lead, iron. copper, 
arsenic, and chlorine. Any guesses? 




